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QUESTION 1

WebSphere Message Broker Version 7.0 has made it easier to use a high availability manager. The scripts to do this
are now in the V7 Info Center, but were developed under a SupportPac. Which SupportPac? 

A. IC61 

B. IC63 

C. IC72 

D. IC91 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

An administrator needs to modify the JVM Heap Size property that is associated with an execution group. Which
command should the administrator execute? 

A. mqsichangebroker 

B. mqsichangeproperties 

C. mqsichangeexecutiongroup 

D. mqsicreateexecutiongroup 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

An administrator needs to configure a security policy to provide authentication, authorization and mapping. Which of the
following security providers can be used? 

A. OpenLDAP v2.4 

B. Tivoli Federated Identity Manager v6.1 

C. WS-Trust V1.2 compliant security token server 

D. WebSphere Service Registry and Repository v6.1.0.2 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

A developer is defining properties on a node or message flow. The administrator has option to create the configurable
services so that the message flow can refer to them to find properties at run-time. How can the administrator define the
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configurable services? 

A. Use the Command Line Interface (CLI) to issue the mqsichangeproperties command. 

B. Use the CLI to issue the mqsichangeconfigurableservice command. 

C. Use the CLI to issue the mqsicreateconfigurableservice command. 

D. Use the CLI to issue the mqsideleteconfigurableservice command. 

E. Use the WebSphere Message Broker Explorer to create and import configurable services. 

Correct Answer: CE 

 

QUESTION 5

An administrator needs to deploy several BAR files to the same execution group (EG) using WebSphere Message
Broker Explorer. Not all of the BAR files are in the WebSphere Message Broker Explorer workspace. How can the
administrator perform the task in one step? 

A. Import the BAR files into the workspace and then deploy them. 

B. Select the EG and then Deploy; choose the BAR files. 

C. Select the BAR files in the file system and then drag them to the EG. 

D. Select the BAR files in the workspace and then drag them to the EG. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

A company is planning to evaluate WebSphere Message Broker as an ESB across its various departments. The
administrator is asked to set up a new broker environment for this purpose with the condition that one department does
not have any access to other department\\'s resources. Which of the following options should the administrator
implement that will involve the least administrative overhead? 

A. Create broker set up in a separate machine for each department. 

B. Create one broker per department and run each broker under a different user ID. 

C. Create one execution group for each department and use access control lists to restrict access. 

D. Create one execution group for each department and use the broker administration security to restrict access. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

An administrator is asked to install the broker component on Windows Server 2003. The administrator notices that the
installation process freezes after a few minutes. Which file will provide the administrator with more error details? 
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A. %HOMEPATH%\mqsi7_install.log 

B. %HOMEPATH%\mqsi7_install.errors 

C. C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application Data\IBM\mqsi7_install.log 

D. C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application Data\IBM\mqsi7_install.errors 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

A BAR file including a message flow with MQInput node is deployed to a test environment. After the test is successfully
completed, an administrator is asked to deploy the same BAR file to the UAT environment. The administrator uses the
broker archive editor to change the queue name in MQInput node. However, after clicking uild broker archive? the
queue name does not change.node. However, after clicking ?uild broker archive? the queue name does not change.
What does the administrator need to do? 

A. Ask the developer to provide a new BAR file. 

B. Open the file Broker.xml to set the new queue name. 

C. Uncheck the build option verride configurable properties values?Uncheck the build option ?verride configurable
properties values? 

D. Check the build option emove content of Broker Archive before building?Check the build option ? emove content of
Broker Archive before building? 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

A broker is being configured to allow WebSphere Application Server to be the JMS provider. The administrator issued
this command to define the Message Broker Instance: mqsicreatebroker MB7BROKER -i wmbadmin -a password -q
MB7QMGR -w /var/mqsi/MB7BROKER When creating a JMS provider configurable service for the
WebSphere_WAS_Client, the administrator issues the following command: mqsichangeproperties MB7BROKER -c
JMSProviders -o WebSphere_WAS_Client Where MUST the provider\\'s JAR files be located on the AIX system? 

A. /var/mqsi/shared-classes 

B. /var/mqsi/MB7BROKER/shared-classes 

C. /opt/IBM/mqsi/7.0/classes 

D. /opt/IBM/mqsi/7.0/JMSProviders 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

An administrator has enabled broker admin security for a broker running in Windows Server. The administrator is
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notified that a new user needs to have view access of all the execution groups and the associated flows in the broker.
The administrator grants authorizations to the user on the following queues: 

Later, the administrator is notified that the user is not able to view any execution groups and the message flows even
after connecting to the broker. Which of the following is the reason why the user is unable to view the execution groups
and message flows? 

A. The broker component is not running. 

B. The administrator did not grant connect options to the queue manager. 

C. The administrator did not grant authorizations on SYSTEM.BROKER.AUTH.** 

D. The administrator did not run the mqsicreateaclentry command to give authorizations. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 11

An administrator plans to install WebSphere Message Broker Explorer V7.0 in an environment where WebSphere
Message Broker Explorer Plug-in(SupportPac IS02) has already been installed. In addition to running the installer, what
other step does the administrator need to do to successfully install the WebSphere Message Broker Explorer? 

A. Delete the SupportPac IS02 extracted directory. 

B. The installer will remove any existing installation of SupportPac IS02. 

C. Update the BrokerExplorer.link file copied into the MQ_Install_Root\eclipseSDK33\eclipse\links where
MQ_Install_Root is theWebSphere MQ installation root replacing the .ini file with V7 values. 

D. Delete the SupportPac extracted directory and delete the BrokerExplorer.link file copied into
theMQ_Install_Root\eclipseSDK33\eclipse\links where MQ_Install_Root is the WebSphere MQ installation root. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 12

An administrator needs to configure multi-instance WebSphere Broker environments that allow for the continued
processing of already existing and new incoming messages at the messaging layer. What are the tasks required to
configure a multi-instance broker on WebSphere Message Broker? Two network servers are to: 

A. operate in isolated cells to provide high availability (HA) linked using MQ Clustering for load balancing. 

B. be configured to host separate Logical Unit Number (LUN) for the work path for the multi-instance broker and queue
manager. 

C. be configured to host shared work paths for the multi-instance broker and shared directories for the multi-instance
queue manager(Active/Passive). 
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D. be configured to host separate work paths on a shared file system for the multi-instance broker and queue manager
to allow for isolatedredundancy of each broker instance (Active/Passive). 

Correct Answer: C 
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